MINUTES OF RRND COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON 6th July 2017
Present
Dave Charman, Tom Charman, Richard Coles, Rob Edwards, Mike Hammond, Pete Jenkins,
Robert McKenzie, Antony Read.
Apologies for Absence
Grace Dark
Minutes of Last Meeting
Circulated by e-mail and approved.
Matters Arising
The meeting on 1st June was poorly attended and so this meeting follows on from May.
 The meeting opened with a group discussion and recognition of how much Carol had
contributed to RRND and the need to show our appreciation to her family. A
contribution was agreed to the chosen charities in lieu of flowers and the Chairman
would write to Carol’s family to try and express our thoughts and ask the extended
family to attend the camping weekend as out guests.
 Ongoing- We need to make some progress with the parking at Beare Gill and possibly
hire someone to do the work. If the chippings work out too expensive an alternative
would be chalk. Options discussed and to be explored by various members.
 “appreciation items” for RC, PJ and Roger Brown following LDT. Need to determine what
is appropriate.
Secretary’s Report
It was noted that Carol had been able to organise a payment to the farmer for Sandfields
despite the event not being held there. All approved. Other correspondence may be
outstanding at Carol’s. ACU and AMCA to be advised and to divert post.
Treasurer’s Report
MB advised that ACU refund had been received and trials were generally making a profit.( It
was agreed that the club social would be postponed for the moment and looked at later in the
year- possible use for some funds.)
Editor’s Report
Some matters raised for Mailchimp circulation.
Membership Secretary’s Report
Joiners from the LDT had been added a and membership currently stood at 88- the best since
2011.

Forthcoming events
Club trial on 23/7 at Beare Gill. PJ offered to arrange laying out.
South Coast – 13/8 Observers reqd. Enter on day. Beare Gill, (Parking again an issue?)
Star Group. 10/9 Again observers reqd. RC offered to perform Sec role should be there in
morning but MB may be able to sign on if not. Will need to deal with entry issues- none on dayin order to control numbers as per previous minutes . (Pete raised the problem of parking at
our Star Group Trial now that TVTC are joining and many of them only enter on the day. We
have decided to do online and postal entry with no entries on the day and possibly limit
numbers. Antony also sent in an email sharing this concern for more than 60.)

Camping Weekend
Mike has matters in hand. Some discussion on entertainment.
Any Other Business
None
Date of Next Meeting
Thursday 3rd August at 7.30pm at The Red Lion, Betchworth followed by club night.

